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	Reference Number: PWI25364
	Check Box1: Off
	Check Box2: Off
	Proposed Doc: SANS XXXX:20XX Methanol cookstove
	Proposed Summary: To develop a standard for a methanol powered stove appliance. The standard will cover the requirements for heat output, thermal efficiency, construction quality and safe use of methanol fueled appliances primarily intended for domestic use for a single burner. The standard will also cover inspection and methods of test. There is currently no national standard for unpressurised methanol cookstoves.
	Check Box3: Off
	Check Box4: Off
	Give full details: 
	Issue to be adressed: The development of a methanol cookstove standard will positively impact on the roll-out of clean cookstoves to replace dangerous paraffin stoves.  Paraffin stoves produce high levels of pollutants, and can significantly contribute to indoor air pollution and ill-health. careless handling of paraffin stoves causes a large number of fires and deaths every year as paraffin is highly flammable as compared to methanol. The standard will specify a test procedure for combustion. Carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide (ie CO/CO2) mass ratio will be tested for complete methanol combustion to ensure that the methanol cookstove produce less nitrogen oxide (NOx) emission as compared to paraffin. The standard will provide entry to a wide market in order to create employment with regard to production of stoves and fuel as well as empower those who will engage in distribution of the products which are 100% locally produced.
	How urgent is your application: This application is urgent as there is no standard for methanol cookstove.
	Indicate which area: MANUFACTURING - ARTICLES OF IRON OR STEEL
	additional info: 


